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fled ent to receive a certificate d identity. 
But there wUl be praotieal diffleultiee in 
the way of 'carrying oufrwy such plan. In 
the tiret place it is almost impossible to dis- 
tinguish one Chinamen from another, ana 
the proposed certifioatea will be of little 

in identifying the holders. So astute a 
race as the Chinese will very soon find out 
how to forge or alter these passports sortis to 
make them available for new comers.

To any one only moderately well posted 
on American affairs it might have been evi
dent months ago that a Chinese bill of 

kind or other was sure to become law
The

*th, and ably, you sav : “T(*y ! jt.1T
might do to Central America to help to e—mm
build M. Do Lessups’ canal across the I Robert Browning is, j&V 
Isthmus, but we have nothing to indicate seventieth birthday, 
that such is their intention, or rather the |. During Mr. Aldrich’s absence in Europe 
intention of their owiisrs— the masters to The Atlantic will be edited By Mr. fl. E. 
tchom they belong." The italics are mine. Sembler. M * j
Are they sieves Î If so. is slavery lo be Edward Jenkins, the author of “ Ginx’s 
tolerated in onr fair Dominion? Just m Baby,” has in press a work entitled “ A 
proportion as Chinese are Drought by their paiadin o{ pinance . or( Monsieur Cosmo : 
owners into competition with free lsbor in ^ story of the Era ”s tas. ™« ~-;v sssr..:domain of our neighbors across the lines. George Sand contain, . lettertW.thl.gth.

atBBsfeisrgJtt MJrraytfBStt -
Mongolian in large numbers is not con 
dutive to the best interests of the country, 
and hence its prohibitive legislation. With 
the experience and action of the American 
people, in re Chinese immigration before 
us, should not prompt action be taken to 
prevent their exodus into Canada in large 
numbers ? I trust The World will not let 
this subject rest, as it more seriously con
cerns the future welfare of the whole people 
of Canada than even the “Gerrymander
ing,” or which political party carries the 
next general election. CANADIAN.

May II, 1882.

b:The Toronto World. al
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SCOTT, BROW* & CO.,
HEAL ESTATE AGENTS.

Correspondence solicited. Office : 241 Main street, 
Winnipeg, Mars I’.O. address. I .ox No. 8, Winnipeg.

DGRO 4 -Ahis
■FRIDAY MORNING. MAY 12,1882.
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WILLIAM IL ORB, Manager. .

• TORONTO'S PERIL.

Unless prompt action is taken Toronto 
will have no harbor, and what is still

qmI MANITOBA! Hiuse
to'
SulThe' undersigned will be pleased to at 

tend to the purchase and sale of property 
in Manitoba and the Northwest. Corres 
pondence solicited and promptly answered.
J-AJUXIS AUSTIN,

BEAL ESTATE BROKER,

34<* Main Street,- Winnipeg. 
VALUATORS ETC-

worse no city front. _
The Island is in momentary danger of 

Wc are not sure that

bh
hi

onbeing swept away.
citizens will see it this morning.

ams#
stronr some

during the present session of congress.
World has time and again advised our own 
people to prepare for an event that was sure
ly coming ; but where was the Globe on,the 
Chinese question then—what had it to say ? 
Ws may ask—where is the Globe now ? 
for it omits to say whether an invasion of 
Chinese is to be looked upon as a blessing

ire,
inAnd if the Island goes the wharves and 

storehouses, the boat houses aad railway 
tracks on the city front will suffer serious 
damage if not annihilation, in the next

The Zuni Indians are strictly monoga- 
and: the women own the houses, 

lnarries he goes to live with
mous
When a man 
his wile, and if dissatisfied with him she 
has the right to send him away. There
fore a husband is pretty careful to keep in
his wife's good graces.

f
na,1
am
heiGEORGE B, ELLIOTT & CO,, . I| ’ .storm.

The mayor should call a meeting, public, 
or of the council forthwith, and send an 
urgent deputation to Ottawa to induce the 
federal authorities to take action. A day’s

beValuators and Investors.The I. €. and the Grenadiers.
(From the Irish Canadian.)

Last week we gave currency to a state
ment which, on further enquiry, we find to 
be incorrect. We stated that the band of 
the Royal Grenadiers, while the regiment 
was proceeding from churoh to its quarters 
on the previous Sunday, played a well- 
known Orange air—the “Boyne Water.” 
When we made this statement we 
said we should be happy to correct it 
if we were in error ; and now that it has 
been shown we are mistaken, we cheerfully 
make the amende honorable. The Royal 
Grenadiers, with their gallant colonel, will, 

vinced, acquit us of any sinister 
motive in our former reference, and accept 
the expression of our regret, which we 

‘■fFîlnkly tender here, for having, even un
wittingly, done them an injustice.

I heiWEST LYMNE MANITOBA.Years. byor a curse to Canada.
1806.

Correct and Confidental Valua
tions made of all property in 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of form property in 
Southern Manitoba.

Confidental Reports furnished 
oyvners and intending investors.

Taxes paid foi; non-residents. 
Bight years in Red River coun
try. Correspondence solicited 
Charges moderate.

ant1867MURDER ON THE AMERICAN PLAN.
The evidence is gathering feroe that the 

dastardly crime of Saturday last in Dublin 
waé not only of American contrivance, but 
that it wae carried out and completed on 
the American plan. The weapon used waa 
the American bowie knife, and the victims 
were stabbed at once both before and be
hind, there being four murderers concerned 
in the deed. A decidedly American feature 
in the crime is thus pointed out by the New 
York Tribune :

“The plan of the murders at Dublin 
seems to have been copied after methods 
well known to criminals and policemen in 
this city. And to that extent, we ere sorry 
to say, it bear» out the theory that Ameri
can fenians may have had a hand in the 
dreadful work. The method may be called 
the ‘hired cart” plan. It has been success
fully used on three occasion» within a few 
years in this city and Brooklyn, in robber
ies. The criminals hire a covered express 
wagon or a grocer’s delivery eart, drive 
alongside the victim, execute the crime,and 
drive furiously away, The last time, it was 
when several men in a covered wagon over
took a brewer’s clerk in a quiet place in 
Lexington avenne, robbed him of the bag 
of money he was taking to the bank, and 
then got aw^y. The assassins apparently 
carried out this plan in detail. They ap
proached their victims in a publie car, com
mon m Dublin, did'their work and drove 

idly. The critaes-Oh the ‘hired cart’ 
plan in this city have never been so seri
ous as to cause the police to make every 
owner of a public vehicle tell where he was 
at the time the deed was committed, but in 
Dublin now no trouble will be considered 
too great. Among many other suspected 
persona, a oar driver has already been ar
rested.”

ANOTHER MORMON EVIL.
One of the facte which will hold promi

nent piece when future histories of Mormon- 
ism are wriitefl is the east on which that 
peculiar people have of sending forth their 
young married men in order to make prose
lytes in the varioue civilized countries of 
the world. When a young Mormon is thus 
selected there is no appeal from the decision 
of the priesthood, and if he ventures to re
present that he can scarcely leave hie wife 
and child, he is told that one wife is as 
good as another, and advised to get another 
somewhere else. It is thus that happy 
households are ruthlessly broken up and 
all that is most sacred and most cherished 
in domestic life is scattered to the winds 

the bidding of a conscienceless set of 
priests and prophets. The won

der is that any man, particularly any yoang 
man, cau remain a Mormon after such ex
actions having beep made of him, or that 
he can have enough heart and bead left to 
preach to others the doctrines that have, 
brought such misery upon himself. This is 
an expeience which has been repeated ad 
nau*tam among the peculiar sect of which , 
Joseph Smith was the founder.

A few of the personal friends of Post
master General O’Connor at -Ottawa, lately 
presented him with a handsome phaeton 
for his “eloquent silence’’ during the pre
sent parliament—even during the debate 

the Costigan Irish resolutions—it is to 
be presumed. It is now in order for Wel
land to follow in » like direction. Mr. 
Bunting is equally deserving, and for a 
like reason. Ami besides, a pliætou would 
be found very convenient during tlie next 
campaign. ___
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1868 see
1869 failfurther delay and it may be too late. 1m- 

damage has been already done.
1370..
1871THK RKIUN (If POLITICAL AND 

LBU1SLAT1VB CORRUFTION-OON. 
FEDERATION A FAILURE.

1872..
1873..

mense
Where one dollar timely spent would have
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1875.
only been required, twenty now will hardly 

l e sufficient.
Politics must not interfere with the 

. ty’a peril ; all must join in the duty of 
v grog immediate action on the part of 
ti e government. And the citizens them- 
t ives must at once be prepared to assume 
ikeir fnll share of the cost of the work.

1876 alsiTo The World : The object of the ger-
manifest

1877
&cÆsupmVS. w»d«::®«2 «

Difference I# 6he G sod»..................81

1878rymanderitig act at Ottawa is as 
as the sun at noonday. It is so to mani
pulate the Ontario constituencies that the 
corrupt crew—a harsh term, yet a true one 
—at Ottawa may reign and live on the 
plunder of our treasury a little longer. 
They may talk of the old Pacifice scandal 
of 7872 in which they say Sir John A. cor
rupted certain constituencies of Upper and 
Lower Canada, but I look upon the pre
sent proposed redistribution of seats ns in- 
tinitdy worse than that scandal. Sir 
Johnamander makes no bones now of po
litical matters in the counties. No; ! no ! 
He ÏN fixing the seats for his friends evetv 
where, and hiving the Grits, or reformers 
in territories of their own. It is said you 
must not play with edge tools—as two may 
play at the game. Mr. Mowat may play 

with the com
provincial elections, 

for it is likcljr they will come off 
after next session at Toronto, Then should 
Sir John Gerrymander succeed in getting a 
majority of his tools in in 1882 in Ontario 
again—and it looks that way now—there 
will surely be a revulsion in 1887. Then 
the man of that day- be he who he may- 
will just have to undo the dirty political 
work of this trickster of Ottawa—and go to 
work and gerrymander the constituencies 
of 1887 after the fashion of the crew that 
plunder at Ottawa to-day. So you 
rnption begets corruption, as the ancient 
wofrd of God says, “ He who sheildeth 
man’s blood by man shall his blood be shed.” 
There is no getting round the doom of God 
on corrupt acts. I would use a homely 
phiase, “ Our sins come home to roost in 
the trees we have planted.” Banish pa
triotism from the heart and you make devils 
of men. Many wonder at the ills of Ireland 
now, its terrible crimes, and sufferings, 
and • poverty. Alas, the sins of ab
senteeism, landlordism, oppression, dis
regard for popular rights have come home 
to roost among the rich. So great 
was the corruption, so infamous 
the men at Rome, soon after the time of 
Augustus the emperor, that it is said Nero 
(a name that stinks in the world and will 
forever) murdered his own mother and play
ed on the fiddle whilst the great city 
in flames! Virtue, patriotism and morals 
cannot be trampled into the dust with im
punity; and as “the blood of the martyr” 
is the seed of freedom in political and 
church matters, so trampled down civil 
rights will spring from the earth in revolu
tion and reassertions. of their just claims. 
Remember the “Lord God omnipotent 
reigneth”—although too many may sneer 
at the assertion. That was seen most con
spicuously in the late civil war among the 
Americans. No party ought to trample 
upon the rights—the civil rights of others 
—as is now being done at Ottawa, and Sir 
Johnamander if his acts and policy, as to 
the Northwest and Ontario award, were 
unpopular in the Dominion, especially in 
Ontario, hé should have bowed like a patriot 
to the public will. The public will 
in a free country must be obe> ed 
or it is no longer a free country. Now, if 
any of my readers have not read the gerry
mandering act—buy it—ana read it, and 
you will certainly agree with me that it is 
simply infamous—glaringly demoralizing 
politically, and any house of commons that 
would sanction it ought to have a mark set 
upon its history, as God nut one upon Gain.
I believe in fair play, in British and Ameri
can freedom, and I lament to see in this 
noble land su:h corruption stalking 
abroad.

Can it be said now after the trial of 16 
years that confederation is a Success ? We 
in Ontario are the workers—the payers of 
the revenues—we are highly educated—and 
intelligent—we dare to think and have our 
opinions—and for all this we are to be 
crushed politically—to be gerrymandered. 
A year ago last winter I helped to'hold 
some meetings in Toronto and write against 
the infamous syndicate job, and ventured to 
say that the people in a free and fair 
election would vote down the 
politiciahs that passed it. As 
surely as truth will prevail ultimately 
this would have been the case in a fair field. 
But now wc see the means used to defeat 
the voice of the people.

I say that if the confederation is to stand, 
if its life is worth a five year’s term, that 
the only way it can do so is by giving us 
honest government and lettii g the people 
fairly govern. W < n coiiuptmn univer
sally reigns people have to lull back upon 
rinv prim iplcs.
* I see by t‘*e debates at Ottawa thit very 
strung language is u ed by M i\ tChurl ton 
—hot too ht ion.'—and by Mr. (amer/vri 
of Huron, and by Mr. IViake and Mr. 
Mills, and it makes one think of the life 
of this confederation. Ontario, the magnifi
cent province of freemen 
pled into the dust by in just legislation.

CHARLES DURAND.
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1' MHAIR GOODS.Partie» in Manitoba.
( Winnipeg Letter in Owen Sound Advertiser.)
Parliament is now in session and the 

discussion of the disallowance of the south
eastern railway charter is very 
in the house and outside. A large 
was held laA night to organize the 
party for the coming election. A strong 
Manitoba first party is being formed of con
servatives who resent the injustice done to I la hereby given that the TGRONTO SILVER PLATE Manitoba in the above and other matter,. |

der the resolution referring to new industries.
J. A. WATTS, President. 

Toronto, 8th May, 1882.
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6 arA QUESTION OF MAGNITUDE.

In the matter of the crisis in Irish affairs 
which has been precipitated by the event 
of Saturday last, public opinion seems to be 
branching out on two different lines. Some 
take the view that, while great excitement 
and a heavy outburst of public indignation 
there must be -for a time, under the cir
cumstances, all this will quiet down by and 
by, and after a bit sensible people will

stone’s great work of pacifying Ireland will 
go on again as hojiefully as before, if not 

Another view is that though the 
excitement part of the affair must 

itself out, yet the
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warm, both 
meeting 
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<1* dai,*3Y, 1NOTICE SAFES.

WINNIPEG FIRH
bo1NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC tho
decr-OF THE— wh<

PARIS HAIR WORKS, my
*the same game 

ing Ontario
Mo165 longe Street, Toronto,An OM Timer..

(From the Owen Sound Advertiser). ■I.ALL THE SAFES IN mal
1Mr. and Mrs. Dorenwend have returned from 

New York and Boston with a large and fashionable 
Meek of the latent NOVELTIES of Hair aad Fancy 
Hair Go* la.

TEMPORARY STORE, to be opened at

pel
i„,be»ünS*-SI NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
ronto, and will run as an old Baldwin re
former. It is perhaps unnecessary to re- I 
mark that Baldwin is dead. I

IMPERIAL BANK, WINNIPEG,Oldto tiie conclusion that Mr. Glad- as
di

stood the severe test of Friday last and
OT1CE IS HEREBY GINEN THAT ALL 

peions haring claims against the estate of 
James Currie, late of the cit y of Toronto, boiler 
maker, who died on or about the twenty-second 
dav of January, A.D. 1882, are to send by poet pre
paid or to deliver to the undersigned on or before the 

Nor is it venturing beyond the range of I ^ dsyof May, ,882. -U^uining .heir
possibility to say that the independence of daims and of the 
Canada must in the near future be one of I and that after the 
the great issues which make or mar parties.

I of the said deceased amông the parties entitled
Srr to it__Phmnic headache sic I thereto ; regard being had only to the claims ofheadache, coetivenees, wind on Ihe’.tom- I

ach, pain in the brad or back, distress after | said aesetsor any part, thereof to any person or per- 
eating all
troubles uermRMctly cured with 3opesa Uon Th , notteeTSjfcen in pureuanee of th. Re- 
from ifraffl. a sample. | vised Statutes of «HH*FS*obaptçr one-hundred and

seven, section thirty-four.
BLAKE, KERR & CASSELS,

Solicitors for the Administrator, 
JAMES CURRIE.

saitSAVED THEIR CONTENTS. 77 YONGE STREET “Bimore so.

fi aroiIndependence.
(From the Irish Canadian.)

Until the old premises, 105 YONGE STREET, are 
getting re-fitted. I invite the public, especially the 
LADIES, to inspect my goods which is- by far' the 
largest and choicest stock in these lines ev 
sentea to the public in Canada.

mere These Safes all Manufactured by • bef<.1olwear
serious part is still to come.

soon

J.&J.TAYLOR, ingmore
Mr. Gladstone, fighting the tones, 
is supported by whigs, liberals, and 
radicals. If by radicals is meant those 
who follow Mr. Chamberlain’s lead, they 
will back the premier in conciliation to any 
extent. But is he as sure of the continued 
support of liberals generally, who do not 
call themselves radicals, or of the whigs ?

securities (if any) held by them ; 
said last mentioned date thesee cor- A. DORENWEND.

CARRIAGES.

TORONTO SAFE WORKS. i

myExtract from telegram just received from Win 
nipeg : K (i

èWiXNiPEtii May 1, 1882. J 8|>0

theICARRIAGES.OPENED I hi
I sImperial Bank Safes V you

Lord Hirtington remains in the cabinet, 
after all that has happened, a fact

com
—Those in search of the latest novelties 

in photography should pay a visit to the 
establishment of J. H. Lemaitre & Co., 
824 Yonge street, two doors north of Ed
ward. Their extra rapid process is a per
fect success and so quick in its action as to 
produce in the dullest weather, negatives of 
the highest delicacy and quality. Cabinets 
$3 per dozen; tablets, $5 per do&en,______ -

you, this morning. EverythingIngfood^eoudfiion.^even
which seems to indicate that the whigs are 
still “ there,” that is, with Mr. Gladstone. 
But will they stay there ? is what has to be 
asked.

The question as to the probable effect is 
one of magnitude mainly. If We take the 
view that the event is not so very great a 
catastrophe, after all, we may believe that 
the crisis will soon bef tided over. If on

Toronto, 29th April, A. D., 1882. you

J. & J. TAYLOR. woiCall and examine Lurge Stock 
ot Fine

u TOBACCOS UP
RAILWAYS.LAMESURIER 4 SONS,

Tobacco Manufacturers,
cri<
lefyeMANjTOBA.

HOLBROOK EXCURSION !
dialIO.
coalTENDERS WANTED.was

ffffl. DIXON’S.
246 love,

heFOR THE SEASON OF 1883the other hand we view the event as a great 
one—one of those events that make turning 
points in history—-we shall 
to the conclusion that the half has not yet 
been tçld, and that there is a great deal 
more to come. The first surprise over, 
will public feeling run upon a diminuendo 
or a crescendo movement ? It is not the 
pleasantest view to take, but we must re
cord our conviction that the real direction 
and the full force of public opinion regard
ing the recent crime have not yet been 
developed. We believe that the magnitude 
of the event will grofr in public estimation 
instead of diminishing. Time will tell.

150 to 157 St. Paul’s Street,
will run via the line of thabe led TENDERS FOR COAL.

FOR THE

PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS OF ONTARIO, 
FOR 1882. __

heCredit Valley & Canada Southern 
Railways, 63 & 65 Adelaide st. west,' Toronto she1 iformon

SHAVING PARLOR-Rott. Shields & Go,, Agents, deiand leaving Union Depot, Toionto, 12:80 noqp

May 9th, 16th and 23rd for Fargo, Grand Forks, 
Winnipeg, Portage la Prairie, Brandon and all 
joint» North went. Freight shipments made weekly. 
For rates, tioketa tnd full information apply to 

' D. A'. H'VLBROOK & CO.,
Northwest Emigration, Real Estate, and Ticket 
agents, for Credit Valley and Canada southern rail 
ways, 62 King-st- E, Toronto._______  138 j

for fi'OLD DOLLY VARDEN.
The Treasurer for the Province of Ontario wi 

receive tenders addressed to him at the Parliament 
buildings, Toronto,and endorsed “Tenders for Coal,’ » 
up to noon of

36 FRONT STREET EAST, 
TORONTO.

ford’
Captain Jaek is about opening a fine Shaving 

Parlor for the west end.
nobl,246 lov.246 whei

HiWednesday, lay 17, 1882. = HOT AND COLD BATHS-CONFECTIONERY.
^SCQueen^treetjJ^itj^earjrenisrn^AveBue^

HARRY WEBBfor the delivery of the following quantities of coa 
in the sheds of the institutions named, on or be for 
the 1st July 1882 (except at the institutions Jor th 
deaf and dumb and the blind, where delivery is no 
to be commenced until 1st August), viz :—

Asylum for the Insane, Toronto.
Hard coal, 900 tons large egg size, and 175 tons 

stove size Soft coal, 400 tons.
Central Prison, Toronto.

Hard coal, 400 tons snnll egg sizs. 25 tons
nut size, and 35 tons stove size. i n___  j % rt P j ■ ■JW?» «. Ornamental Confectioner !

Special attention given te sup
plying Weddings, Evening Par- 

I ties, &c. A fall supply of all 
1 requisites. Including Cosaques, 
Silver Wishes, Centres, Cntiéry, 
l able linen, Table Napkins. &c, 
constantly on hand.

alwa
whic
eouli

UNDERTAKERS.

Tw . II. I\«.K Vtl. Undertaker, I
.^^I^guee^tre^^sVog^i^^eato^Streek^

482 Tonge at., Toronto, l*an;
covtTHE CHINESE BILL AND WHY IT HAD TO BE 

PASSED.
The Brooklyn Eagle thus briefly states 

what the Chinese bill just passed at Wash
ington provides for, and why it was neces
sary to pass such a bill :

“ With what reluctance General Arthur 
a Mixed his signature to the anti-Chinese 
bill those who read his argument for the 
conservation of the interests of capital by 
free Chinese immigration, attached to his 
veto message, may judge for themselves 
There is not a clause in tlic law as it stands, 

■j with the exception of the duration of the 
suspension of the treaty, that it did not 
contain before. Skilled and unskilled 
laborers from China are exeludinl for ten 
years ; registration of those who are abuady 
here is enforced, for the purpose of keeping 
out immigrants from British territory ; 
naturalization of Chinamen is expressly 
prohibited ; penalties of a severe kind are 
imposed upon masters of vessels who shall 
bring unauthorized Chinanen here, as well 

upon persons who alter or forge certifi
cates of identity or otherwise attempt to 
neutralize the laws. The workingmen of 
this country now feel easier arid the Pacific 
states arc better satisfied. They know that 
the republican majority passed this bill 
under coercion, and it is an open ques
tion whether the change of front by the 
party will save those states. Of course 
there was no motive save that of self preser
vation in this act. We cannot afford to 
complicate our civilization by undertaking 
new enterprises. We have no feeling ol 
hostility to the Chinese themselves. Ac
cording to their civilization they are “ belly 
goodee Chinamen,” but we have other busi
ness on hand at present and that must be 
attended to. We shall continue to buy of 
them and sail to them whatever is neces
sary, treat them as good neighbors with 
courtesy and respect, but simply insist upon 
running our own institutions to suit our
selves, which we could not hope to do if 
they swarmed in upon us by the million. 
We have stopped their immigration just in 
time to prevent a flood, without waiting as 
the dwellers along the Mississippi do, until 
the crevasse begins to wash away by attri
tion of a small stream. It would be use
less to take action when the country wras 
full of Chinese cheap laborers. The present 
is the time to stop, and happily the sense 
of the American people has stopped it.”*

THE “ GLOBE” DISCOVERY.
The Globe is making discoveries, as ap

pears from the following remarks in yester
day’s paper;?

“One effect of the passage of the bill to 
suspend for ten years the immigration of 
Chinese laborers into the United States, 
which has just received the assent of Pre
sident Arthur, will 1m* to stimulate the in
flux into British Columbia. The Chinese 
who wish tu obtain employment mi the 
I niti-d States will simply take passage fur 

^Victoria and cross the frontier inhnd. 
True, the provisions of the measure are very 
stringent in providing a sy-item by which 
«•wry ( 'hinamar now in the » ountry or who 
may be lawfully brought uj .1 tv be identi»

CATERER, i
sheSleeping Car Arrangements Be

tween Toronto and "Chicago.
flMC, UTOhAlSr, 637 Queen street^ 
j west. Funerals supplied in First-Class style |
! at the Lowest Rates. The best Hearse in To-.' 
, ronto. Telephone communication with all parts I 
(of the City. J

she
. whid

—AND — T|
Dee]

COMMENCING MONDAY, MAY 1. 1882, AN 
Vy elegant Wagner sleeping car will be attached 
daily, (except Sundays) to train leaving Toronto at 
11.45 p. m., arriving at Detroit at 0 25 a. m., and 
Chicago at 7 40p.m. the following day. 
will leave Chicago daily (except Suturda 
p ih, arriving at Toronto at 6.40 p. m 

Pasengern leaving Toronto will be 
Sleepers after 9 pm, at Yonge street depot, r f 

For railway passage, ticketeaud sloeping car-ac
commodation, apply to T. W. JONES, 23 York 
street ; CHAS. E. MORGAN, 04 Yonge street, 
at Ticket offices at the Union and Yonge street 
depots.
WM. EDGAR,

General Uossenger Agent.
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Asylum Tor the Insane, London.
Hard coal, 260 ton* large egg size, and 60 tons 

chestnut size. Soft coal, 1,550 to. s, for steam pur
poses, and 150 t<)iu. fvH- grates.

BOOTS AND SHOES Hoi
frieiWM. CHARLES,

CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
’.Iff CHURCH STREET,

Returning 
ÿs) at 9.10 thi

old.Asylum for (lie Iii.tni^ç, l^ingwlon.
Hard coal, 800 tons large egg. ripe and 

chestnut size, .“’oft coal, 300 ton ^'ticn
Asylum for (lie IsnSic, Uansillon.

Hard coal, 88 tom» stove size aa^l ,^ y<>us cUc, 
size. Soft coal, 1100 tuns fnj- steam purposes 
100 tons forgrates. N. TV 20d‘ torri rtf" tffre î 
coal to he delivered at the pumping houso..
I list 11 ill ion for (lie llraf and Du nib»- BeUe- I

ville \ r ■■■dÉiÉÉii
Hard coal, 00 tons large egg size aùd2tirtone-stove It > (ri t-d Uj'' 

size. Soft coal, G00 tuns Tjr .r I —*
Institution for She Blind, Bra Afford.
Hard" coal, 400 tons large egg size and 203 tens 

stove size.
Agricultural College. Guelph.

Hard coal, 275 tons large egg size and 
stox c size. Soft coal, 80 tons for i 
and 20 tons for grates.

The hard coal to be Pittstou, Scranton or Lehigh.
Tenderers are to name the mine or mines from 
which it is proposed to take the soft coal^ and to 
designate the quality of the same, andi f required, 
to produce satisfactory evidence that tlx coil de
livered is true te name All coal to be delivered in 
a manner satisfactory to the authorities of the re
spective institutions.

Tenders will be received for the whole supply 
specified or for the quantities required In each in
stitution. An accepted check fur *500 payable to 
the order of the Treasurer of Ontario must accom
pany each tender as a guarantee of its bona tides, 
and two sufficient sureties will be reouired for the 
due fulfilment of the contract Specifications and 
forms and conditions of tender are to he obtained

^:blow^anytnS^La*aC«Pted. IA UCTION CIRCULAR.
'peter- RYAN,

aille to take HiI10 tons
»g
abo
greLATHWedding Ctakea and Table T>e- 

corntioiie
OI K M-KCULTIFS.

To Tilt Woi:ld : Your timely editoral 
on the Chinese question in this morning’* 
issue suggests to my mind that active and 
immediate steps should be taken, parti
cularly in large cities and towns, to give 
expression to the views of those whose 
interests will first and most seriously suffer 
by the wholesale importation of the 
“ heathen Chinee ” into our Dominion—I 
méan the working classes generally. The 
“Toronto Trade and Labor council,” repre
senting as it does, over eight thousand 
wage-earners, with a large following to be 
provided for, should take prompt action in 
calling public meetings to discuss what steps 
to take in repression ol the threatened 
influx of this very undesirable immigration. 
Since “ protection ” has been and is the 
battle-cry of the political party now 
in power, surely its- leader 
will not be slow to grant “ pro
tection” in this matter, to the work
ing classes of our Dominion. That the 
Ondjfrdoncks—the employers of labor-in our 
cities and towns will do little to prevent 
the importation of Chinese laborers most 
he very evident to those most interested. 
Just imagine, “33,000 by. August'l,” and 
“ 80,000 coolies now at Hong Kong await
ing shipment to America” — meaning 
Canada, as the United States is practically 
closed to them. As an ounce of prevention 
is better than a pound of cure, now is the 
time to apply the adage. Stirring re
monstrances against the wholesale immigra 
tion of Chinese into any part of the 
Dominion should be forwarded to the gov
ernment at Ottawa from ell quarters. Now 
is a very opportune time, as, in the event 
of receiving the stereotyped answer that 
“ the subject is under the serious considera
tion of the government,”" during the anti
cipated general election campaign the work - 
ing classes may be able to “ hurry up the 
consideration” with much more effect than 
after the contest is over. To my mind this 
subject is of paramount importance to all 
other questions to which the trade and 
labor council of Toronto could apply their 
immediate and energetic attention. Will 
that body be equal to the object of its 
organization I Your many readers of the 

waiting to see, and noue 
A. TOILER.
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2 CANADIAN DEPARTMENT.C. POTTER, Optician,
il KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO,
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DO >3-1 TEAS AND COFFEES. TORONTO, ONTARIO.

TATITIl ITS ASSOCIATE OFFIC18 IN ALL 
Tv important cities is now open and prepared 

to furnish employvrs witli competent assistants in 
even’ branch of business and profession and a*l 
persons with situations ami einpUymeut. Principal 
U. S. Branch Offices : New .Yo.k, Buffalo, Detroit 
Chicago, St. 
circular.

ItID <7-3 __{ -,

SIGN OF THE QUEEN.
RELIABLE GOODS !

UL ,estBÊ. thecn
thr.
ill?AUCTIONEER Louis. Call and see us or scud crie<will not lie Tram- HeliThe attention of hosekeepers is called to 

our splepdid stock of Christmas Groceries.

Finest Dessert Raising,

Fresh Filberts.
GENUINE LEGHORN CANDIED PEELS.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU to 81
(t112$ King Street, West,

Tor< .nto. OntnrjToronto, May 11, 1882 tfParliament Building.»,. Toronto. May 1 1882. ail

PLUMBING AND GASFITTINGAn Example for Lobbyists.
(From the Sew York Telegram.)

SVe in spite of our habitual proclivities 
toward peace and good humor and uur pro
found respect for the proprieties, heartily 
commend the example of General Ham
mond of Canada, for the emulation of all 
American legislative lobbyists. General 
Hammond is the president and the lobby
ist of a railroad, who on account ot having 
recently given a member of the Canadian 
parliament a thrashing has been formally 
excluded from the precincts of the house 
of commons under pain of arrest. In the 
interests of public|morality and of the public 
funds we would like to see all railroad 
5residents and other lobbyists excluded 
rom the precincts of legislation. To this 

righteous end, as the condition precedent, 
willing to see the requisite 

number ot legislators thrashed. Many of 
them unquestionably deserve whatever 
whipping they may get.

—The seeds of disease are sown widely by 
carelessness, and the opportunity for a vast 
deal of severe su tiering is created by ne
glect to attend to the premonitory symp
toms of rheumatism and banish the cause 
by using »St. Jacob’s Oil, the great preven
tive remedy of the times and the stand-by 
V the pwuplv, |

MILLINERY. pi(Successor to Sutherland & ,Co.)

Financial Agent, Trade Auction* 
eer and Commission Mer

chant.
20 Front street W’eat, Toronto.

Arrangements have been made which will enable 
me to extend the business to which I have succeed
ed by undertaking in addition to the

Ordinary Trade -Sales
Sales by Auction of Every Des

cription oi Property and 
Effects.

TRUSTEES, AGENTS, AND OWNERS OF

31 :J. N. O’NEIL,
PLUMBER, STEAM AND GAS Fin

100 CHURCH STREET.

Gu
Pel

aSPECIAL—All our Corking 
sieved and cleaned fojr onr Retail

Fruit
trade. Our 

Lottees «re a treat, being all roasted c n the 
premised. Finest Old Government Java, 
Mocha and Jamaica Coffee.

are. to s

To Her Royal Highness
PRINCESS LOUISE !

11 Orders Peraoiinlly anil l>r«m|>l v 
.___________ lenled In. ____

Gu:
h*3
afl. MEDICAL.Parties wanting Pure Coffee can rely on 

getting it,
red

Private Medical Dispensary woi
_

1 (Established 1860), 27 GOULI» STREET 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews' Puri; 
ficantia, Dr. Andrews' Female Pills, and 
all of Dr. A.’s celebrated remedies tot 
private diseases, camlu- obtained at he 

■■■kS Dispensary Circulars Free. All letiert 
answered promptly, wit hout charge,-when stamp » 
enclosed. Communications confidential. Address 
IL J. Andrew», .il.IS.. Toronto. Ont.

Continued from Thursday, lllh« till Hay 
23rd hrlu v . whiJUST TO HAND. *

OUEBEC MAPLE SYRUP, TURKEY
p-ui-i, jtih 5 /:-;r jj *

î.
be

<
stoREAL estateOF hai

MILLINERY, \EDW. LAWSON,
#3. King Street tout,

Noted forjTeat And Coffene,___  135

wiwe are even
hexing the seme to sell by eviction will heve thei . 
property well pieced on the market, the sales well 
conducted, and a moderate scale of chargee.

» I , Bank and rail way «hares and bonde, municipal
rXew Store, 201 Yonge I ri™1 "com’ hn,lî1ei'll,1*r”i stock"

Street, I machinery, and plant ol ever/'dUoripüon'eoïd'ov
OPPOSITE TR MTY SQUARE, TORONTO.

tmcx’s*» sthvniffs, PETER RYAN,

slii
ere]Feathers, Flowers and

<3-00
K U ; v .L CCkCd
This i :» i î u? • ft- t'tii to *S 
position* of the bo «y. PreOMOê 
Bark 'he Inte-sttre» as a 
person would with thi 
finger. W Ith .Is'ht pressure 
fleri’.'a i* held -eiurely cJ.if 
night, end • rad'caliurr fit»» 

_ . . , T>e™a/eJ by tiiNtc wesrii>- ih^
ÎT«,5JFhes.t m?<?loal authority to >e the feeutg 
niTKicai invention of the century. Age ot person or 'rnctlaw 
H*e ruptured makes no difference Hiuy, durable an-i. 
bent by mail Circular* -rcc. Have year money till yo-gn ••

d. WSIOKT * CO., w.-, _
m quean Si. wetr, 1 ukv.-iTv j*T

alt
111!
in.HOTELS.h i HeWorking clasps art* 

with more auxu-ty than 
May 11, 1882.

X Unequalled In Cleanliness, Beet Ventilated,besi 
Uradint d'p11,11’1 tlIe ^eat manakr0d Hotel in Vanaaa, 
lll-NHY J Î70LAN, MAM U. IRISH

Cbifct- Clerk, Ub PtuprieUn |

al
TORONTO,. Olvx. an

Gi
T j The World : In your article in this 

morning’.-- World, under the head “Chinese 
Columbia, ' aller dealing with the subject

f
A

*6"tluuriiiHS u kpctlali) Trade Auctioneer aad Fieaa.ial Agent. I
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